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Abstract: The development of society has brought us high-tech and prosperous economy. At the
same time, it also brings us the change of ideas and the rapid development of information.
Reproductive health refers to the good state of physiological, psychological and social adaptation of
the reproductive system and its functions and processes, not just the absence of disease and
weakness. It can be said that reproductive health involves the whole process of everyone from birth
to death. Due to historical, conceptual and institutional reasons, the development of China's
reproductive health service vocational education system still lags behind the level of developed
countries in the world. Therefore, it is necessary to construct China's modern vocational education
system. In this paper, it is particularly important and urgent to think deeply about the employmentoriented modern vocational education system of reproductive health services. On the basis of indepth analysis of the practical bottlenecks and significance of restricting the development of
vocational education system of reproductive health services, some thoughts are put forward.
1. Introduction
In recent years, the concept of reproductive health put forward internationally is being paid more
and more attention and accepted by people. According to the concept that health refers to the
physical, mental and social integrity, not just the absence of disease and discomfort, reproductive
health involves the reproductive process, function and system in all stages of life [1]. It can be said
that reproductive health involves the whole process of everyone from birth to death. The basic
public education service system is one aspect of the national basic public service system, and its
core connotation is that the government provides the most basic public services in the education of
citizens according to the actual situation and actual needs of the current country, ensuring that
people's most basic right to education is guaranteed [2]. Establishing and perfecting China's
reproductive health service system is of great practical significance to realize eugenics and improve
the reproductive health level of the social population.
2. Significance of Reproductive Health Education
The concept of reproductive health includes not only maternal and child health care, family
planning, contraception, eugenics, treatment of infertility, improvement of sexual life and
prevention of sexually transmitted diseases, but also respect and protection of women's reproductive
rights [3]. China is an ancient country with profound feudal consciousness, which makes sex
education a very weak link and a "forbidden zone" full of misunderstanding, criticism, distortion
and resistance for a long time. It can be said that the realization of women's reproductive rights and
the improvement of women's status are mutually promoting and interrelated. Through premarital
examination, provide guidance on marriage and childbirth, publicize and abide by the Marriage
Law of the People's Republic of China and the Law of the People's Republic of China on Maternal
and Infant Health Care. According to the results of premarital examination, decide whether to marry
or not. Choose the best time to conceive according to the specific situation of the family. Although
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abortion is skilled and the pain of medical abortion is mild, it may be threatened by complications.
To provide contraception and birth control technical measures for people of childbearing age,
realize fertility regulation and achieve family planning. Meanwhile, the population and family
planning and related medical and health departments should also provide infertility consultation and
treatment to serve the broad masses of the people.
3. The Main Problems of Reproductive Health Education at Present
3.1.

The Contradiction between Traditional Education and Open New Concept

With the development of society and the changes of the times, students think and look at
problems in a divergent way, and the conflict between new ideas and traditional ideas also makes
the traditional education methods look eclipsed. With the increasing openness of sexual concepts
and behaviors, the proportion of unmarried pregnancy and induced abortion is increasing year by
year. Uterine adhesion, genital tract inflammation, sexually transmitted diseases and even infertility
caused by unwanted pregnancy, induced abortion and unsafe sex may bring serious adverse
consequences [4]. Therefore, from this point of view, the reproductive health education of college
students should be a common obligation of all social groups including universities. Under the new
concept of openness, we can no longer deal with the opposite emotions of traditional education, and
we need to replace it with the method of persuasion. Most localities mainly publicize the population
theory, basic national conditions and family planning policies, while the education on reproductive
physiology, contraception, maternal and child health care and sex science, which is closely related
to the vital interests of the masses, is not enough.
3.2.

The Existing College Education Forms are Single and Unattractive

As the main position for college students to receive education, colleges and universities play an
important role in the reproductive health education of college students. At present, most colleges
and universities educate students about reproductive health knowledge through elective courses.
Besides, a few colleges and universities invite some well-known experts in the industry to give
lectures to students. In addition, students' unique rebellious and curious psychology about new
things in their growing age prompted them to have a strong desire to explore things they had never
tried. students' self-control ability is not strong, so it is not surprising that they decide to act rashly
once they have a strong desire. If you can receive better sexual reproductive health education in
school, it will greatly reduce the incidence of unintended termination of early pregnancy surgery for
these young people. Moreover, college students have strong ability to receive knowledge and play a
leading role among students. Therefore, from the perspective of students, it is very important to help
them cultivate good self-control ability and ability to judge right and wrong, and to conduct
effective psychological counseling in time.
3.3. Insufficient Understanding of the Importance of Students' Reproductive Health
Education and Low Attention
Living in a complex social environment, teenagers whose psychological development is not yet
mature may be affected by good or bad influences, and they need more spiritual care and
educational support from their families, peers and society. Influenced by Chinese traditional ideas,
colleges and universities have long regarded imparting professional knowledge and technology and
cultivating various majors for the society as their main tasks, while not paying enough attention to
students' reproductive health education. The weak demand for education is mainly due to the simple
living environment in which students live for a long time, the lack of careful thinking and judgment
on problems, and the inability to make an accurate and reasonable judgment on the importance of
reproductive health; They only know some knowledge in this field through physical health classes
in middle schools, newspapers, internet and television, but they are not systematic and
comprehensive, which can not meet their needs [5]. For example, the connotation of reproductive
health, the relationship between reproductive health and family planning work, what aspects should
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family planning propaganda departments carry out reproductive health education, and how to
understand and publicize women's reproductive rights need to be studied in depth.
4. Thoughts on the Establishment of Reproductive Health Vocational Education System
4.1.

Establish a Clear and Orderly Educational Division of Labor Mechanism

Reproductive health education should be carried out by combining school, society and family. In
order to better implement the reproductive health education for students, it is necessary to establish
an orderly division of educational obligations among universities, parents and society, so as to truly
realize clear responsibilities and proper division of labor. Higher vocational education, as a quasipublic service, has both the attributes of "higher education" and the characteristics of "vocational
education system for reproductive health services". Effective communication and convergence of
courses is the core and foothold of effective communication and convergence of secondary and
higher vocational education. The effective development and construction of curriculum system is
the basic way to improve the teaching quality of reproductive health service vocational education
system and realize the connotation development of reproductive health service vocational education
system. Reproductive health service is an important part of modern human civilization, and its
importance has been fully recognized by the international community and our government. Schools
can set up full-time staff to teach after passing the training, and carry out sexual reproductive health
education in a timely manner according to the characteristics of psychological and physiological
changes and development needs at different ages; To broaden the basic knowledge education of
population and family planning, reproductive health education should be included in the basic
knowledge education to meet the needs of the development of the situation and the needs of the
broad masses of people of childbearing age. Of course, to carry out this work, we should also
implement classified guidance and gradually push it away.
4.2. Strengthen the Construction of Vocational Education System for Reproductive Health
Services
To build a modern vocational education system of reproductive health service with Chinese
characteristics, we must focus on improving the related construction of the vocational education
system of reproductive health service, and realize that the vocational education system of
reproductive health service really runs a school according to law and practically regulates its
management. We can't neglect the cultivation of students' humanistic spirit just because we want to
meet the needs of employment and entrepreneurship, and we can't ignore the shaping of sound
personality just because we emphasize one skill. Reproductive health services are related to the
long-term stability of China's population development and the overall health level of China's
population. Therefore, among many important national policies, "family planning" is listed as
China's basic national policy, which fully shows its great significance. As a public finance, it is its
basic responsibility to realize education equity. Constructing a harmonious and fair financial input
system of higher reproductive health service vocational education system is not only a concrete
practice of education fairness, but also an important measure to embody a harmonious society. To
construct the modern vocational education system of reproductive health service, we must embody
the concept of lifelong education for talents and determine the training goal of talent development
to meet the development needs of modern society. It is an effective way to solve this contradiction
by reforming the grading system of reproductive health service vocational education system with
modern characteristics and establishing a smooth, flexible and open modern reproductive health
service vocational education system.
4.3. Handle the Relationship with the Introduction of Resources of Reproductive Health
Service Vocational Education System
To construct a modern vocational education system of reproductive health service, it is necessary
to fully introduce and utilize various social resources. It is necessary to actively strive for the state
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to increase the investment in special financial funds such as the construction of training bases, the
optimization of teaching resources, the construction of teachers, and the incentives for education
and scientific research; It is clear that governments at all levels and their functional departments,
industry organizations, enterprises, social organizations, etc. must fulfill their responsibilities and
obligations in implementing the vocational education system of reproductive health services
according to law. At present, China's vocational reproductive health service vocational education
system is relatively backward in the central and western regions. Geographically, the development
of rural vocational reproductive health service vocational education system lags far behind the
development of cities. This separate state of vocational reproductive health service vocational
education system cannot train talents. Encourage schools to seek win-win and survival in
coordination and cooperation, and seek development in characteristic exploration; It is necessary to
establish a multi-channel human resources supply and training mechanism, improve the
professional quality and technical equipment level of reproductive health service technicians, make
the professional level of reproductive health service reach a certain height, and become a reliable
service for the broad masses of the people.
4.4.

Highlight Innovation and Adopt Diversified Forms of Education

According to the general theory, it is the central goal of modern reproductive health service
vocational education system to train technical and technical talents and high-quality workers who
meet the social and economic needs, while ordinary higher education focuses on training highquality specialized research talents and top-notch innovative talents. Combine classroom education
with other forms of education. Colleges and universities should bring students' reproductive health
education into the main teaching objectives and make detailed teaching plans. The population and
family planning department is responsible for the overall planning of reproductive health services
and the implementation of the main contents; The health department implements the reproductive
technology service content according to the project; The education department implements the
education of adolescent reproductive health knowledge; According to the idea of constructing and
exploring the modern vocational education system of reproductive health service, some qualified
higher vocational colleges are allowed and supported to create undergraduate or graduate-level
characteristics or backbone majors, and gradually improve the training mechanism of applied
talents; In addition, there are many forms of education in colleges and universities, such as opening
hotline consultation, carrying out thematic activities regularly, etc., and adopting various
meaningful educational forms in innovative education.
5. Conclusion
Reproductive health education is an important content to comprehensively improve students'
comprehensive quality in the new period. At present, reproductive health education and
reproductive health service channels for adolescents are seriously backward, which can not keep up
with the development of the times. Unmarried youth generally believe that the knowledge of
contraception, sex and prevention of sexually transmitted diseases provided by society is very little,
which can not meet the actual needs of youth. We should establish and implement the evaluation
index system of reproductive health service in public service and the evaluation index system of the
served; Quantitative index system, quality index system; We should not only follow the cognitive
law and educational law, but also non-academic education with various learning modes, and follow
the law of career growth and career development. Then continuously improve the quality of
personnel training, finally make students' career smoother, make enterprises achieve higher
economic benefits, make schools get better social benefits, and make students, enterprises and
schools win-win together.
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